Education
No teacher teaching white and colored peoples in the same school
shall be allowed any compensation.
Separate schools shall be provided for white and colored children,
and no child of either race shall be permitted to attend a school of
the other race.
Public schools must be segregated. No child shall be required to
enroll in a racially mixed school.
The children of the white race and colored races shall be taught in
separate public schools, but there shall be no discrimination in favor
of or to the prejudice of either race.

Transportation
Railroad companies doing business in this state shall furnish
equal accommodations, in separate cars, for white and colored
passengers.
The conductor of each passenger train is authorized to assign
each passenger to the car designated for their race.
All public transportation carries are required to be segregated.
The utilities commission is empowered to establish separate
waiting rooms at all stations for the white and colored races.

Businesses/Institutions
All persons licensed to conduct a restaurant shall serve either
white people exclusively or colored people exclusively.
No business shall serve food to white and colored people in the
same room, unless they are separated by a solid partition and a
separate entrance is provided for each compartment.
All coal mines operating in this state, shall by partition, or other
means, maintain separate wash houses for whites and blacks.
All persons and corporations employing males and females shall
provide separate and distinct toilet rooms, lettered and marked
in a distinct manner for white males, white females, colored
males and colored females.

Personal Relationships
It shall be unlawful for a white person to marry anyone except a white
person. Any marriage in violation of this section shall be void.
The legislatures shall never pass any law to legalize any marriage
between any white person and a negro, or a descendant of a negro.
Sexual relationships between whites and blacks are illegal. A first
conviction is punishable by a fine of $20 to $100; a second by up to 12
months imprisonment.
All marriages between a white person and a negro, or between a
white person and a person of negro descent to the third generation
inclusive, are hereby forever prohibited.

